The diffracted beam was filtered through a Mn metal film that absorbed 75 of the KP and 25% of the Ka radiation.
The background was plotted as a function of 0, the Bragg angle.
Where the background was larger due to streaking along a central lattice row, a min!ur!i background was sought on the small-angle side of the reflection (20 scan); otherwise, background was taken from the plot.
Above 20 = 500 the background was about 2 counts/sec.
Each independent reflection with sin0/X <. 0.51 (26 < 1650 ) was measured. Of these 3115 reflections, 56 were recorded as zero, while the others ranged from 1 count/sec. to 17,000 counts/sec. Each reflection was counted for 10 sec. using a stationary counter and stationary crystal technique.
• The data were corrected for the effects of 0 1-a2 splitting on the basis of a curve derived from measurements of a set of strong reflections
• with both Ka and unfiltered K0 radiation. No such correction was necessary up to 20 100 0 . Correction for the Lorentz'.polarizatiofl factor was made by the standard formula. 9
• For copper Ka radiation (X 1.51 $.) the out-of-phase au1itude for set with the b axis parallel to the phi axis, and the settings., phi and theta are the same for hk& and hKI& except that the sign of clii is negative. We found that our General Electric gonio stat could be operated as far as .200, even though the scale ectends only to 100, by counting revolutions of the setting wheel We measured intensities of 71 pairs of reflections with copper Ka radiation and found LLO wtth considerable inten8ity differences.' . .
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Huridity Effects. The cell dimensions were observed to expand in an anisotropic manner with changes in the humidity. Between 30% and 40°% relative humidity the a, b and c axes expanded 0.087 (0.008 &.), 0.175 (0.022 A.) and 0.03% (o.00 L ) rectivelY. The changes in dimensions occured rapidly and reversibly. The room was not controlled for humidity, and the changes were sulficient to cause the goniostat settings to be off.
Three sets of gon.iostat settings were computed which covered a low, medium and high range of humidity. By using the appropriate set, the intensities could be accurately and rapidly measured. The relative humidity ranged from a low of 217o to a high of 17% during the measurements.
Computations. The calculations were performed on an IBM-7044 conputer equipped with a 32K memory. Least-squares refinements were made with a modified version of the Sparks, Gantzell and Trueblood program (uzipublished).
As modified to work under the Fortran IV-IBSYS system, this full-matrix program could only handle 12 parameters. Since over 300 parameters were being adjusted, the refinement was done piecemeal in blocks of .12k parameters or less at a .time,.each block requiring about 70 minutes per cycle. The function minimized was E ( I -I I )2/ wF 12. The weighting factors w were taken as unity. Programs of our own design (unpublished) were used for data processing, Fourier functions, and distances and angles.
The tunreliability referred to in this paper is defined as R ZIIFI -IF s II/IF I. density is estited to be 1.0 ± 0.05 g./n. by flotation in a mixture of.ethylene dichioride and chloroform. This density with the above cell dimensions indicates a molecular weight of about 900, whereas the analysis 5
indicates Thi. The discrepancy may result from methanol incorporated in the crystals, but removed by drying prior to analysis; if so it corresponds to five rzlecules of methanol per molecule of ferrlchrome. Because the refinement began to iiprove, we made no use of the phase information which can be extracted from these data, but we used -7--uCRL-167 11 3 them to check the absolute configuration of the structure and as a • confirmation of the correctness of our structure determination. After
• the entire structure is known, one can calculate the magnitude of the effect for any pair of reflections. In Table I refinement might lead to a slightly better fit, especially with a larger computer which could refine all the atoms sinn2.ltaneously. But our lack of progress in the later cycles convinced us that the structure iS refined as far as is justified for the present eerimsntal data.
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